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Andante con espress.

Once a-gain sweet-heart I wan-der
Once a-gain the breez-es whis-per
And the stars that shine up you-n-der
Once a-gain it, seems you're wait-ing
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Bring me dreams of other days
As the twilights come and go:
Then 'twas spring and birds were
Still I know I am but

calling

dreaming

To their mates when day was done
For tonight you're far away

Now I see the roses falling
And tonight the leaves are drifting
In the moonlight one by one
Over the paths we used to stray

CHORUS.

Leaf by leaf the roses fall dear
Each a memory of
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you
Leaf by leaf the roses fade dear

poco rall
Like the golden dreams we knew
Day by day we drift a-

poco rall
part dear Each it seems beyond recall
In the garden of my

poco rall
heart dear Leaf by leaf the roses fall.
GOLDEN HEARTED DAISIES

By ELIZABETH GORDON and W. R. WILLIAMS

Everybody loves flower songs and the most successful flower songs seem to be those about Daisies. With this in mind our popular writer, W. R. Williams, has been looking for a suitable lyric for years, and finally accepted "Golden Hearted Daisies," as being a little different and a little better than the rest. This lyric is by Elizabeth Gordon, quite a well known newspaper writer. Mr. Williams has set it to one of his most 'singable' melodies and we predict this song will soon become one of the leading home favorites. If you enjoy a simple and at the same time a beautiful little song with a happy thought, poetically told, then you will send for a copy of "Golden Hearted Daisies" to-day. Whatever you do, do it now.

"WON'T YOU TRY TO LOVE ME"

"Won't You Try To Love Me"

(Just As I Love You)

Here's another beautiful lyric by Beth Slater Whitson, the girl who wrote the sensational song success "Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland." This new one is set to a very charming melody by Dean Hough Berdeaux, and though a comparatively new writer, is already meeting with much success. This song is being featured by the best singers in Vaudeville, which insures a big sale.

"SWEETHEART OF MY DREAMS"

By WILL J. JONES and GUS KLEINERCE.

Seldom do we have in the popular song world one as musically good in that the lyric is so simple and pleasing that everyone can understand and appreciate it, and the melody is simply beautiful. It's refined and high-class in every way, and all in all "Sweetheart of My Dreams" is one of those songs that will live forever. I know of no higher compliment to a song than to say it will live forever.

Peek-a-boo Mister Moon Peek-a-boo.

By MARVIN LEE and DONALD BESTON

"Peek-a-Boo Mister Moon Peek-a-Boo"

Just as the name implies a dainty little novelty song that brings the bright smiles to the surface. A song that's charming and graceful both in theme and treatment, too, and one that was instantly adopted by the "stage folk." It's a song you should have in your home, and we hope you will put it on your list of immediate "wants."